
We are proudly creating this issue of the BISM
weekly newsletter to celebrate our victories in
various aspects, including BISM team victories in
sports, BISM Eagles' breakthrough performance
from their first football match, every significant
milestone reached by our MUN team, IGCSE
students’ achievements during their recent
participation in Junior Cairo International Model
United Nations, Egypt National Model United
Nations, and BISM fantastic success that CIS
approved during their visit last week. We had 6
accreditors from CIS (Council of International
Schools) visiting all week and we also had an
inspector from BSO (British Schools Overseas)
visit for a day. They all commented on how warm
and welcoming the school was and how
delightful and well-mannered our students were.  
We want to highlight the importance of
teamwork. Collaboration and working as one
team is essential for achieving both academic,
emotional and personal excellence. Collaboration
fosters BISM students a sense of community and
shared responsibility, leading to increased
motivation,  productivity, empathy, and effective
communication, which are crucial for building
strong interpersonal relationships. Working
together with our community, allows BISM to
achieve far more than it could alone. We are
honoured to make each individual feel supported
and encouraged to develop their skills and
capabilities. Our mission is to make BISM the
place where each staff member, student, and
parent can feel comfortable being ourselves and
reaching our full potential.
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We are glad to announce that Our Under 13 girls and
boys football teams have started a fantastic season,
with recent successes in their first friendly matches.
BISM under 13 girls and boys football teams won 3
games against EBIS. Under 13 girls won 4-0 Vs EBIS,
Under 13 girls won 2-0 against EBIS, and Under 13
boys won 3-0 against EBIS! Congrats! We are so
happy for each one of them. You are the best and we
are proud to call them BISM Eagles!
BISM Eagles team have shown great spirit and
determination, and it's clear they are well-selected
and prepared for the upcoming BSME 2023 Football
Tournament, which will be held in Doha, Qatar, from
November 24th until November 25th. We are
witnessing a great effort from our sports teams! They
are committed to consistent exercise and training
throughout the break which can help improve their
performance in the upcoming tournament. Please
make sure they also prioritize proper nutrition by
encouraging them to drink plenty of water before,
during, and after games and practices, and provide a
balanced diet that includes carbohydrates, protein,
and healthy fats to support energy, please avoid
Sugar which can cause energy crashes and poor
performance.
It is worth noting that other sports teams have also
started team training getting ready for the coming
EEP cup round 1 which will kick off on November  
12th. We are eagerly awaiting these games to show
off our extraordinary students' talents and enjoy
more overwhelming victories!
By working together, we can push boundaries,
overcome any obstacle and reach new heights.
Keep up the good work, team!

BISM Eagles Never Back
Down! They Always Rise!



BISM Model United Nations team members have
had some impressive achievements during the last
month, first, we would like to clarify that Model
United Nations (MUN) is an educational simulation
where students learn about international relations
and diplomacy by assuming the roles of UN
representatives. by participating in MUN team
students learn to respect and appreciate different
opinions, tolerate diversity, and demonstrate
flexibility in their thinking. They also develop
important skills such as public speaking,
negotiation, and critical thinking.
We are proud to announce that our students have
achieved the following:
At Junior Cairo International Model United Nations
held at American University In Cairo
Aya El Barbary won Best ICJ Judge and Sapheyya
AbdelBary received an Honourable Mention.
At Egypt National Model United Nations, our
outstanding students received many awards as
below:
Talya Hakim is the conference Secretary General
Logen AbdelBaky is the Human Rights Council
Chair.
Karim ElBarbary is the Support Deputy
Malak Hajji is the Deputy of Delegate Engagement.
Wafaa Al Aswadi, Jonier AbdelMasih, and Ragaa El
Srougy are the Conference’s Administrators.
All BISM students demonstrated exceptional
leadership and negotiation skills, showcasing their
knowledge and understanding of international
relations. They are a dedicated and talented group
of students.

BISM Model United
Nations Achivments 


